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AMUSEMENTS.
OAKS AMUSEMENT PABK-i-Varie- d arause- -

ments. coacdrt band and vaudeville;
a. a una aiiarnoon and algal.,

(Alder at Broadway) Vaude-ville, ferionnaneea 2:30, W:o0
V. IS.

IMPRESS (Broadway and Stark) Vaude- -
Jllle. Pertormancee 2:30, 7:30 ft.XS

ORPHEUU Broadway and TamhllL Movies.

LeSOSTS.OBEGOMASS AT
Subscribe with the following agents,

at your Summer resort, to secure toe
most prompt delivery of The Ore-
gon ian. city rates. Subscriptions by
mall are payable In advance:

View. ...... .K. jr. Jtecksoa
Bay City. Or J5. P. Marcher
Bay Ocean W. 8. Joaaaoa
Brighton. Or W. A. Bow
Carson. Wash Carl B. Smith............ .Mineral Springs Hotel
Columbia Bench.....

Mrs. V. K. Burkbead
Ecola, Or i--. W. Crsaa
Uaribaldl D. C. E11U
Ciearhart. Or. .Mrs. M. S. Elliott
lx)ni Bench H. Strauilal

Lytic 1 rank Miller
Manhattan i rank Miller
Manzanlta E. J. Knrdell
Stealer, Or Louis Cohen
Kahcotta. Wash J. H. Brown
Newport, Or.. O. V. Berron
Ocean Park . K. Beechey
Ocean Lake Park O. L,. Comstock
Kockaway Beach Miller
rialtalr Frank MlUer
Seaside. Or Clark Stratton
bcavl'w. Wash..

Constable Jk Putnam
Twin Bocks Frank Miller
Tillamook, Or.... ...J. 8. Lain ar
Wheeler, Or K. H. Cad7
Wllholt Springs F. W. McLaren
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Mr. Wesibridob to Sttjdt Smamo.
Harry Wembridge. a student at Reed
College, and a tenor singer of much
promise, will leave this city early next
w eek for San Francisco, where he plana
to sing for Mackenzie Gordon, the cele-
brated Scotch tenor who makes his
home in that city. "Various musical
people in this city have advised Mr.
W'cmbridge that he has such a line
voice, he ought to study for a profes-
sional career in concert or opera, and
Mr. Wembridge desires to get the
benefit of Mr. Gordon's opinion on
the subject. Mr. Wembridge plans to
study singing with Mr. Gordon for one
month.

Morak Held on Open Charge.
Tlabert P. Moran, who is accused of the
death of A. H. Adams Sunday -- as the
result of a beating administered by
Moran on July 11, is being held in. a
special cell of the City Jail on an open
charge, pending the filing of a com-Dlai- nt

bv Sheriff W. E. Henderson, of
Polk County, brother-in-la- w of the
dead man. Sheriff Henderson said Sun-
day that he would press charges of
murder against Moran, but the Port
land authorities have not yet been
notified of his intention. Moran is
serving a sentence which he received
because of his assault of Adams.

6003

Now Wjitbr Main Nearly Ready.
The new 30-in- water main, which has
jUBt been laid from East Fifty-nint- h

and Fremont streets to the Vernon
tandpipe on Prescott street, between

Kast Nineteenth and East Twentieth
streets, will be ready for use next
week. Water Superintendent Kaiser
said yesterday. Mr. Kaiser said that
the connection with the standpipe was
now being made. The new main, he
said, will supply all the northeast dis-
trict where there has been a shortage
of water.

Chariotts D e l a n n t Buried. The
funeral of Charlotte Helen Delaney, a
former teacher in the Portland public
schools, was held from the chapel of St.
Philip Neris Church Tuesday morning
at 9:30. Requiem high mass was sung
by Rev. Father Donegan, assisted by
Rev. Father Black and Rev. Father
Waltt. The pallbearers were Fred
Brace, John Buckley. Vincent O'Hare.
3(axold Vickeray, Jim Bain and Jack
"Wiggins. Interment was in the family
plot in Lone Fir Cemetery.

Streets to Be Improved. The
improvement of the Brooke-stre- et

district at Mount Tabor has been pro-
vided for. The district includes Brooke
r treet from the south line of Scott ave-
nue to the south line of East Stark;
Kast Sixty-eight- h street from the north
line of East Stark to the south line of
Royal avenue; East Sixty-nint- h street
from East Stark to Royal avenue. The
cost is estimated at $14,526 for asphaltic
concrete pavement. The contract will
be let after August 4.

New Approach to Crpiser BostonSought. A letter asking that the coun
ty build a new approach to the cruiser
Boston, where ' she lies in Portland
harbor for the use of the Oregon Naval
Militia, was received, by the County

ommissioners yesterday from Adju
tant-Gener- al George A. White. Gen
eral White declared that the lease to
the river frontage property where the
.Boston lies will be vested In Multno
niah County.

Typewriter Luncheon Scheduled.
C. B. Waters will he chairman at the

luncheon of the Rotary Club at the
Benson Hotel today. It will be a
Remington typewriter programme andme of the features will be an ex
nibition. or speed by one of the most
Kkilirul operators in the country. H. C.

pillman will give a talk on education
in business.

Klamath Club Thanks Mr. Mills.
1 he Klamath Commercial Club dispatched recently to A. L. Mills, of tfiis
city, a letter expressing its thanks forhis address delivered in Klamath a short
time ago, on reorganization of the com
merclal organization. The Klamath

-- namoer is in tne midst of a vigorous
campaign or reorganisation.

orand jury Indicts 11. Afterreporting 11 indictments, eight of
,wnion were secret ones, the grand iurvyesterday afternoon was excused untilAugust 24. One of the indictments
ireturnea was against Robert Robinsonnargea on nve counts with forgerv
jana ootaming money by false Dre
lenses.

ur. Chapman to Speak. "The
lawn of the Machine Age" will benscussea by the Intercollegiate s0"cialist Society in room A. Public Liurary. tonight at 8 o'clock. Dr. C. H.v.npman and Stevenson Smith will

Rive short talks. The topic for the fol-lowing meeting will be "The French
revolution and socialism.

James Hartley's Funeral Is Todat.Funeral services of James G. Hartiev
who died at his home on Charles street,'
in Dcrneicy Aooition. will be helrt to

at ociock xrom tne chapel at1534 East Thirteenth street. Sell wood.Interment will be in Milwaukie Ceme- -
tery.

MOSKEt S O W HRH FrKT--n P,A,a r-

Zanzola. whose monkev that acenm.kpanied a hand-orga- n played bv Zan,- -
ola bit a Chinese airl last week was

mica so -- in Aiunicmal court vester.aay and was ordered to keep theinimai tied up.
V KG A DEL KEY. a Worvri erfnllv

ia.r. very mua but full aroma: Jus
L8nt for these warm days. Try a few.rou win Duy more. Slg. Sichei a -

xnira street Adv.
Iw Important Event. Florsheim
te reduced at Reeves Shoe Co.. 350

kh., Morgan bldg. Adv.
E. Albert Marshall, Oresronian bid

KEEN WIT, TURNING ALL
TO HUMOR, IS JOLSON'S

Comedian, Coming in "Dancing; Around," I Extraordinary Singer of Comic
and Sentimental Ditties With Ability to Phrase Song- - for All Its Value.

approaching visit of Al JolsonTHE Portland In "Danclngr Around,"
the Winter Garden, New

York, challenges an analysis of this
comedian's qualities a reason, in fact,
for hLs popularity.

Jolson, in the first place, has extra-
ordinary abilities as a singer of comic
and sentimental ditties. He has a rare
voice but best of all, the knows how
to phrase a sons so that he extracts
from it every particle of its value. If
Jolson couldn't do anything else than
sing such sonss as "Get Out and Uet
Under" and "When Grown-U- p Ladies
Act Like Babies" as nobody else can,
he would be what in our estimation we
would call a "star."

But this is the least of his equip-men- t,

for outside of that he is a rara
avis among: comedians. He violates
every rule of the stafre, and more par-
ticularly Hamlet's advice to the play-
ers: "Let thqse who play your clowns
speak no more than in put down for
them." But Jolson hasn't Shakespeare
to write his lines, so he squeezes the
last drop of Juice from every wheeze
the author gives him and then ex-
temporizes and improvises, at his sweet
will and pleasure.

Let something unexpected occur dur-
ing the action of a play, and the aver-
age comedian, as they say on the stage,
"blows up." Not so with Jolson. On
all such occasions he limbers, instead
of freezes up. He thrives on the un-
foreseen, and when it does not occur, he
produces it. On this account, no two
of his performances are alike.

He is keenly alive to the advantage
of impromptu, and having a lively sense

St. Johns Wants Night Ferry Service.
The St. "Johns Club, which was or-

ganized two weeks ago, will meet to-
night at the St. Johns City Hall, and
one of the questions to come up will be
the matter of asking the county to
operate the St. Johns ferry up to II
or 12 o'clock at night; Instead of
o'clock as at present. It is urged that
the public will be greatly convenienced
by extending the time to at least 11
o'clock and afforded the more general
use of the finely paved Willamette
boulevard on the East Side. Reports
froni the committee of ten appointed
two weeks ago will be received on the
matters of the retention of the old St.
Johns City Hall for a. community cen-
ter and for public meetings: establish-
ment of a sub-polic- e' station at St.
Johns, and Portland water rates.

Noted Zoologist Expected. News
was received yesterday that William J.
Hornaday. director of the New York
Zoological Society, will be a Portland
visitor September 13. Mr. Hornaday is
one of the foremost men in the country
in the propagation and the protection
of game. While in the city he willgive an illustrated lecture at the Cen-
tral Library to all interested in game
protection. I. N. Fleischner and Frank
Warren will have charge of Mr.
Hornaday's entertainment while he is
in this city.

Mrs. J. Adler Safe in Chicago. News
was received yesterday that Mrs. J.
Adler. sister of Mrs. Erna Schultz. of
694 East Seventy-sevent- h street, was
not among those who perished in thewreck of the Eastland. As Mr. Adler
is in the employ of the Western Elec-
tric Company it was feared that he and
his wife had started on the excur-
sion. A telegram sent Mrs. Adler lastfriday railed to elicit a response, but.
word came yesterday that Mrs. Adler
was safe.

Parish to Give Reception.- - The St.
Rose Catholic parish will hold a lawn
social Thursday night at the parish
house. East Fifty-fourt- h street and
Alameda avenue. This will be theformal reception of Rev. FatherO'Farrell, who succeeded Rev. ' C. F.
Maaer as pastor of the St. Rose' Catho-
lic Church. Refreshments will be
served.

D. H. Craven Funeral Today The
runeral of D. H. Craven, a resident of
this city who died Saturday night of aparalytic stroke, will be held today at
2:30 from the undertaking parlors of
R. T. Byrne. Williams avenue and
Knott street. Mr. Craven was a com
mercial photographer, 49 years old. Hes survived by a widow and three
cniiaren. Everett. Vara and Ronald.

REV. C. W. Ruth Leaves. Rev. C w
Ruth, of Indianapolis, Ind., who hadbeen attending the camnmeetlne- - nt theuregon Holiness Association, left for
nis noma yesterday. He will nui n
few days with his family and willresume traveling. Rev. Mr. Ruth ii
the author of several books and a con
tributor to the religious press.-

Church to Hold Prcrxir- - The
home department of the Spokane-Avenu- e

Presbyterian Church will hold itsannual picnic today at the home of
irs. Men Klndorr. 672 Bidwell ave..

Dusnei uinner win De served at 1
o'clock on the lawn. All members are
inviteu.

ALBINA W. C. T. IT. to Mmrr The
Alblna Woman's Christian Temperance
iutou win meet at fatten Hnma ticMichigan avenue, at 2:30 today.' Aprogramme or music and recitations
win oe given.

Wanted. West Side home k
1 r . . . J"l i'lutsi. De, mooern and coipiexeiy iurnished. except beddinglinen and silverware; reference. Phone

Oil V. J U V.

FARMER TITLE PREFERRED
J. li. olta Likes Knral Life Better

Than City Activities.

J. M. Nona, the farmer." is the
title now applied to the former real
estate ueaier, legislator, booster of
North Portland and "father of the In
lersiaie Driage," now under construc-
tion, and he said yesterday morning
he likes that title best of all.

He owns an 80-ac- re farm in Pleasant
v aney, wnicn is finely improved andunaer cultivation. He owns two otherarms, one or 70 and one of 10 acres,
ju esi Diac. wnere he raisesgrain and other things which he feedsto tne.stocK ne is rearing on his Pleasant Valley farm. Mr. Nolta haa i
lot of fine stock, besides many chickensan or wnicn takes up his time fully.

AUTOISTS MAKE FAST RUN

Grants Pass Party Reports Roads
Generally in Good Condition.

Asa C. Holcomb, a Grants Pass mer-
chant, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Hanley and their

son. arrived here yesterday, afteran unusual run by automobile from theJosephine County metropolis to Port-
land, making the distance In 14 hours
and 30 minutes.

Mr. Hanley, who Is a newspaper man
of Grants Pass, reports the Pacific
Highway between Grants Pass and
Sutherlin and between Cottage Grove
and Portland generally as good, but
between Sutherlin and Cottage Grove
generally as bad.

CARD OF THANKS. .
We wish to thank our many friendsand neighbors for the kindness andsympathy shown us in our recent be-

reavement in- the loss of a beloveddaughter and sinter; also for the many
beautiful flowers.

MRS. MARY DKLANBT
Adv. GEOKGE 1L DELANEY.
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of humor, he has that unusual ability,
an instant and happy lingual expres
sion. Jolson and his company will be
at the Heilig- - Theater the week of
August 8.
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PARK ACTION IS DUE

Council to Consider Resolution
Asking County for Tract.

BENEFITS ARE POINTED OUT

vumiuissioncr .meek Declares 202
Acres West of Wabliington Park

Are Ideal for Variety
Public Uses.

of

j uuiain lor Portland the tract nr
land as the old county farm foruse ror city park purposes the City
council at its meeting willconsider a resolution requesting theCounty Commissioners to turn theproperty over to the city.

The resolution. which v. in..auced by R. Q. DIeck. Commissioner
of Public Works, points outu that theiana is not required for county purposes ana that it Is peculiarly wellsituated for park purposes. It also in
dicates mat the formation of a nark
out or the tract would contribute to
the welfare of the great majority of thepeopio oi tne county.

27,

known

Tract Compriaca 203 Acres.
The tract, which comDrisea 202 acres

is about 650 feet west of Washingtonpark and Is cut by the Canyon road.
wnicn passes through the southern por
tion oi it. it was sold originally bv
the county May 5. 1910. for 8154. 630.
oe wnicn 3.,uoo was paid in cash. The
balance of the consideration. 1119.530.
was paid by notes secured by a mort-gage. The mortgage was foreclosed
and the land came back to the county
by proceedings which were affirmed by
the Supreme Court February 6, 1915.

In his report to the Council. Com
missioner DIeck points out that the
farm tract might be connected with
Washington Park by the purchase of a
small parcel of land or a right of way
of sufficient width.

Topography Declared Ideal.
The topography is such, he says, that

it could be utilized for any park pur
poses. A portion could be permitted to
remain in its natural state, a portion
would make an ideal location for the
city botanical garden suggested by
Father Schoener. or the whole tract
could be made available for public
Dark nurDOses at little cost.

"By transferring this property to the
city for park purposes It would serve
the great majority of people of Mult
nomah County forever, and the benefit
derived would greatly exceed any cash
nrlce that might be received by the
county if it should be sold at any price
which it would now bring in the open
market." "

"Dancing;

tomorrow

Vaudeville Review

Empress.
The management of the Binpress

Theater haa been decidedly generous
this week in presenting an all-rou-

high-cla- ss bill. Dr. Royal Raceford
combines science and merry-makin- g in
his electrical act which contains many
spectacular and thrilling features.
Demonstrations of X-r- ay picture-makin- g.

S. O. S. signaling and the
use of various new electrical devices
are given. The assistance of a beau-
tiful girl .and some clever men makes
the offering brim with Interest.

James A. Mcpherson.-wh- o is known
as "Charley Chaplin's double," Is seen
in an imitation of the famous film-sta- r.

He is assisted by Mrs. McPherson. a
dashing beauty, and by a well-traine- d

bulldog. The "double" made a big hit
at all performances yesterday.

One of the very best things on the
bill is the number presented by Bensec
and Florence Baird. There are several
character songs and changes of costume,
but the winner is the wee bit o'
Scotch given by the couple. Florence
Is a dandy, lively little dancer, fairly
radiating life and sunshine. The man
is a comedian who gets the laughs.

"His First and Last," the comedy
sketch, is given by Mr. and Mrs. George

Accident Insurance.
There are many who carry

accident insurance at an ex-

pense of $8.00 to $10.00 a year.
During: thu Summer months
bowel complaints are of much
more frequent occurrence than
accidents, and you can insure
against them for twenty-fiv- e

cents. That is the cost of a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-,dy- y

a thoroughly reliable prep-
aration. Buy it now and be
prepared. It only costs a

On Merit Only
The captains of Oregon industry ask

that you patronise Oregon industry
only when price, quality and style are
equal to the Eastern brand.

By this action of yours. In
merit you warrant the entrance of

new industries the expenditure of huge
sums to start them.

Thus you hurry forward the time
when your state will come into ita own

when the world will recognize Its
advantages.

In this way you help yourself and
assure for the coming generation a

ed state.
Therefore, patronize Oregon Industry.

and especially remember the following
concerns whose subscriptions make this
campaign possible.

AUTO-LA- C TOP DRKSSIN
Top and Body Building. Painting.
Auto Top Co.. 525 Alder, Portland.

Al'TO nEP4.ini.NCi st ItEBlllDIXC
C. B. Miners & Co., Sixteenth and
Alder, Portland, Or.

BANKS
The United States National Bank,
75 Third Street, Portland, Or.

CANDY VOGAXD CHOCOLATES
Modern Confectionery Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CEREALS "JOI.E?f ROD"
Golden Rod Milling Co,
Portland. Oregon.

CR irKKnH - SUPREME BRAND"
K. F. Haradon Son,
Portland. Oregon.

ELECTRICITY Made la Oretcoa
Portland Railway. Light & Power
Co., Portland, Oregon.

IIRITIIIE 1IAXD-MAD- E

F. A. Taylor Co.,
130 Tenth Street. Portland. Or.

OAMBRINCS
Brewing Co.. Portland.

GAS APPLIANCES AND KI RNACES
Hess Mfg. Co..
512 Williams Ave., Portland, Or.

IMPLEMENT!) FARM
.. M. Wade Sc. Co..

322 Hawthorne Ave, Portland. Or.
MONUMENTS MARBLE. GRANITE

Blaestnsr Granite Co..
267 Third, Portland, and Salem. Or.

PrtgroltTC Injur&nce Compcurj

PA V EM EXT B1TUL1THIC "

Warren Bros. Co,
Journal Bldg, Portland. Or.

RUBBER HEELS, MECHAS'L GOODS
Portland Rubber Mills,
36S Kast Ninth St, Portland. Or.

McDonald. George Is the hubby who
cornea home to find his wire in a oaa
temper and most unreasonable. As a
cure for her roollsnnesa ne appears
next with an acquired "jag." The de-
velopment of the plot gives an oppor-
tunity for many laughable situations.
George does some good acting and
Mrs. George Is equally well cast. in
addition to all this she Is pretty as a
picture, and can play and sing.

A brilliant success Is the act pro
vided bv the Apollo Trio, three men
who appear as bronze statues In heroic
poses. Several spectacular feats of
fctrength are demonstrated. All thre
are splendidly formed and are acrobat
as well as "strong men." Their act
yesterday won tremendous applause.

Impersonators of colored aristocracy
are York and King, who do some
dancing and singing and joke making
that is lively and new. Film comedy
and music are added attractions.

Pantayes.
That thrilling night when "sheeted

dead did squeak and gibber In the
streets of Rome" was not more weird
and surely not so funny as the head-
line act of Pantages Is this week. A
perfect array of ghosts atalk the stage.
and grotesque skeletons and bodylesa
heads, added to the wonderful team
work of the Hanlon Brothers, make
one of the most unique acta Imagin-
able. The Hanlon Brothers, an elever
as can be. and aa like as two peas In
their green bellboys' uniforms, are ar-
tistic humorists.

They make the "Haunted Hotel" a
lively, gruesome comedy. The sketch
begins with a funny hotel scene, a
French landlord, a stage-struc- k maid,
a ranting, raving actor and the versa-
tile dancing "bell hops." but before the
end of the act the shade of the suicide
clerk transforms the stage into a wild
labyrinth of secret doors and trunks,
uncanny wails and fllckery lights.
Clever byplays and the remarkable

acting of the Hanlons, who
are as like a two Dromlos, distinguish
the act.

Edith Helena, a charming person in
a lacey pink dreas. has a voice of un-
usual quality and sweetness. Espe-
cially winning is her rendition of "The
Last Rose of Summer." wherein she
shows not only range and technic, but
a voice of seductive appeal.

Two funmakers who are rewarded by
a roaring audience are Kelly and Cal-
vin, the actor and the funniest "Dago"
impersonator that has ruled Pantages
laughs for many a day. Kitncr, Hayes
and Montgomery In "Swells at Sea"
have an act, attractive both for the
ability of the principals and the pleas-
ing, mirth-stirrin- g songs and dialogues
they contribute.

A dancing specialty, with comical
sidelights and jokes, is the skit of
Barto and Clarke, who are picturesque
and graceful In stunning outing togs.
With eong and dance they show
marooning to be the proverbial pleas-
ure and romance. Mouth organs can
sound like anything from cats to a SU
Johns car, and that anything from a

BUY
HAZELWOOD

Til Just Say Again
What I Stated Last Sunday

But I'll Omit What I Said
About the Dirty Work
From the Knockers Be-
cause From All Appear-
ances They Have Quit It.
I Have Been Kept So
Busy AH Day and Night
That I Couldn't Find Time
to Make Another State-
ment But Please Read This. I Can't
Make It Much Plainer. If You Do, 111
Wager There'll Be Sweet Sounds in
Your Home Tonight

As stated before, I've tried to tell of this situation in
a straightforward, definite "way, and people are quickly
finding out that what I say is so. You ought to see the
houseful of people who are picking out their pianos here
now, and you ought to see the bunch of money they
actually save in their purchases. Take my word for it,
these pianos are going to be sold, because I'm giving
away more than half of each. The banks are full of
money, times will soon again be brisk and there are
thousands of homes that actually and urgently need just
what I have to offer now.

I've frequently stated the various causes for this
genuine sacrifice of pianos. Let me merely say now
that we are facing a serious condition, it's a desperate
situation. What is really interesting is the saving.
These are good pianos, mind you, and the best kind of
player-piano- s.

I might write here all day, but that would not have
half the influence as one glance at this stock and these
prices. So please come and see; see the brand new up-

right pianos at only $145. It's no use to try to tell
about them, and if you are not interested enough to
come and see, what's the use ?

What would you think of beautiful new pianos that
'you and your music teacher and all your musical friends

recognize as genuine and actually worth $525, artistic
pianos, the standard of comparison the world over, now
offered at an actual discount of $270 priced at only
Jjs2."V? Yes, sir, less than half price. You don't believe
it? Come and see that's all I ask. I'll take $8 a month
if I have to.

Then, again, player-piano- s actually for $2.10; new
ones positively less than factory cost. And I'll sell
the best player-pian- o in the world for only $4fl."S. Xoth-in- g

better to be had. even if it were priced $1150 and
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$1250. for only $3& S280- - It can't be it can. You'll so if you see me
now. Again. I'm going to give the caller (after 8 o'clocTc) ijfctO WORTllOFMUSIC

FREE! So the first thing tonight.
an institution needed to sell stock on hand so badly. An agreement to pay so much a month or

so much every three months for a bit more than mere additional simple secure any piano at
the sale price-- don't for terms any smaller necessary; it's better for both sides to
the piano paid for as soon as possible. Here's a fine, stock, no the finest in town; but it can't

forever at these low prices. So come or write immediately.

ni send pianos anywhere to be tried tested paid for when found just exactly as we advertise

B,y: C. W. HOUSEMAN.

In Charge of the Tlayer-Pian- o House, in the Interests of the Holders of Preferred Stock, 333 Morrison
Street, in the Northwestern Bank Building, Just Below (East Broadway.

house to centerpiece can be made
fror-- a sheet of paper of

bit of comedy proved by en-

tertaining Morton Boys, who complete
typically' splent. Tantaires pro-

gramme.
American miners cou'.d form

srrnv T7.HM men.

CALtTORNI. HOTELS.

HOTEL TURPIN
POWELL, ST.

Tw MARKET
THE HEART OF THE CITY

Euiopean Plan $1.50 and Upward
every convenience:
AND COMFORT

OSANFRANCISCO
Auto Bos Meets Trains & Steamers

BUY PURE CAN DY
Be Careful When You Buy Candy.
Remember you are buying food

be eaten by your friends or yourself.
You are invited visit the Hazelwood
Candy Kitchen and, see Hazelwood

Candy made.

CANDY
AND YOU WILL KNOW YOU ARE GETTING

PUltE CANDY

THE HAZELWOOD
CONFECTIONERY AND RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street

Now. ajulekly
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WANTED
CHAlRis TO BECAME.

School for the Adult mind,
lit and Daria.

For particulars call J. F. Alsysn
Phono Main 643.
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Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
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Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGON IAN.
Main 7070, A 6095,


